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The President’s Column
By Doug Robertson
WCBA President 2010-2011

PRESIDENT MIA BUT NOT DOA
(My extreme apologies to Raj for not having the bar article for September)
MIA again. Raj was close, but not spot-on. It‘s not ―Missing in Action.‖ Instead, it‘s ―Massively Inundated Again.‖ Too often, I find myself
simply overwhelmed with the commitments and obligations that I make.
So many things are important, so many things are interesting, and so many
things have to be done to make the businesses work. Too often, I find myself having agreed to do way too many things in way too little time.
My first lawyer/mentor was the world‘s best boss – Jerry Hahn. I was a brand new associate
at Oseran Hahn in Bellevue in 1986. Jerry was the managing partner and was responsible for making a ―wet-behind-the-ears‖ law graduate into some semblance of a productive lawyer. He was extremely smart, organized, and always apparently laid back. But once I got to know him, I realized
that he was always under the gun, always trying to do too much, and always juggling. He knew it
and shared with me the most important rule in the practice of law – Learn to say NO. He didn‘t
have any guidelines, theorems or matrix to determine when to say no. He just said that when your
gut says no, your mouth must follow.
I remember one particular incident when a new personal injury case came in that was apparently very lucrative. Liability was relatively straightforward and damages appeared significant. I
sat with Jerry as he talked with the client for over an hour and a half looking at the police reports
and other documents the client had brought. At the end of the meeting, Jerry did the unthinkable.
He said that the firm could not take the case, and gave him the names of three other lawyers that
probably would. Afterwards I asked Jerry: ―What were you thinking, that was a good case? His response—my gut said no. He didn‘t know why, but he had learned that when his gut said no, his
mouth had to do the same.
Seems like I have yet to learn that lesson.
It all does come down to priorities. For twenty years, my priorities have been consistent and
straightforward: first my family, second my law practice, third the business, fourth everything else.
As you can expect, the first three were more than enough (so much for a social life). But now
things are all jumbled up. My daughter is away at college and my son is in his last year of high
school. Also, our business is not taking nearly the amount of time it had at one point.
Time has been freed up and there are so very many things I want to do. I said yes to more
music, more Bar activities, more tennis, more work, more of this and more of that. Now I am
(Continued on page 3)
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dead—I failed to prioritize before saying yes. I have to cull away activities to stay afloat.
So while I was MIA (again, sorry Raj), it was time to set the priorities again. Family is still
first of course, but with the kids gone it will take less time. Since I have not won the lotto (or even
bought a lotto ticket), the law practice is still up there. But behind that, there are a million things I
would love to do. I just have to set the priorities and learn Jerry Hahn‘s first rule – say no to the
rest.
Brief Pontification: Our governmental leaders need to undertake the same analysis. With
ever decreasing budgets, our society‘s goals must be identified and funded in a prioritized fashion.
Just cutting everything makes nothing work well. Kind of like me doing everything without enough
time for each.

The Nook: Law Library News by Virginia Tucker
Legislative History: How fun is that?
My favorite listing of resources for legislative history comes from the Gallagher Law
Library at the UW Law School. This page summarizes what‘s available for researching legislative history, intent and process, including both commercial and free databases and publications. There‘s a link to this on the Law Library‘s website but I thought of it because there
are some recent developments in what‘s available for free online:


This summer, the Washington State Session Laws were added to the Legislature‘s website,
all the way back to Year One, 1889. Check it out:
http://www.leg.wa.gov/CodeReviser/Pages/session_laws.aspx



Another recent addition is a collection of audio-recordings of committee hearings of the
State House of Representatives, back to 1973, now available online from the State Digital
Archives website. Go to: http://www.digitalarchives.wa.gov/Search.aspx , and then select
Audio Recordings from the first dropdown list (Record Series). After that you can select
the committee of interest or enter search keywords.
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~By Rajeev!

“The Joyous Return of Rain”
Subtitle: Washingtonians are Horrible People

(Disclaimer #1: They’re not horrible, they just whine a lot about the weather, it’s really annoying)

Since becoming a country lawyer, I have attempted to read
novels on becoming part of the noble tradition that goes along with
being a country lawyer, in of also being a landed well-educated
squire. I haven‘t managed to figure out the ―landed‖ part yet… I am
still waiting for this property bubble to pop, but in the meanwhile I
have tried to edify myself with the values and manners presented in
revisionist Victorianesque literature that gentlemanly lawyers ought
to have. So, while happily enjoying the trashy novels of Patrick
O‘Brian, Susanna Clarke and George MacDonald Fraser, and
watching Mary Poppins repeatedly, I found that even their descriptions of rainy London, did not remind me half so much of Washington, as The Wind in the Willows,
by Kenneth Grahame, which I just finished. Now, this book should be required reading for all lawyers and young adults, as it is an excellent manual as to proper manners, but more importantly, it
should be required reading for all Washingtonians as its most important lesson is appreciation of
one’s surroundings.
After being domiciled in Washington for over twelve years, I should be able to assert myself
as a Washingtonian, and no longer as an Idahoan… but there is something holding me back. You
see, I love Washington. I absolutely become enraged when people call the District of Columbia,
Washington; I give out various flavors of Rocas and Cotlets to out-of-staters as if it were mana
from heaven; and like most Washingtonians, I try to be polite and tolerant of others to a fault.
It‘s great to practice law in Washington, because by-and-large people are laid back, reasonable and accepting of when the dice don‘t roll their way. There are plenty of complaints about native Washingtonians… cliquish, somber, risk-adverse, but I don‘t mind anything about that. I do
mind something, however, that both natives and immigrants to Washington seem to adopt wholesale.
You see, I have an admission to make. I like the weather in Washington. This is a difficult
admission to make, because 99% of what is on a resident of Washington‘s mind is how awful the
weather is and how accursed their lives are to have to live here. I love Washington, and it is incredibly infuriating to day-in and day-out, 7 days a week, 365 days a year, to hear my fellow Washingtonians whine on-and-on and on-and-on, self-geographically-depreciating our beautiful cool and
(Continued on page 5)
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refreshing State. Whatcom County in-particular is, as Mary Poppins would say, ―practically perfect
in every way.‖ Never too hot, never too cold; never too windy for too long, never still for too long;
never too humid, never too dry. Consequently, the greatest sin, that keeps me from being a true
Washingtonian, is that I love the rain. This is unforgivable in most social circles here.

Typical Washingtonian Reaction to Rain
I love the sound of rain, I love the way it looks in the distance, I love the way it looks on the
street outside our office window. A walk in the rain; hiding my court files under my coat as I run
for the courthouse from my car; the excuse to snuggle up with a good book; the chance to share a
cup of hot cocoa and conversation with friends. I love everything about the rain… except the way
everyone in Washington whines about it.
I wouldn‘t mind the whining of my fellow domiciliaries if they turned their words into action… and they left the State for sunnier pastures, as: 1.) I wouldn‘t have to listen to them impugn
one of the greatest Sovereigns in our federated United States; and 2.) they would help collapse this
property bubble that keeps me from becoming landed gentry. This will not happen, however, as despite the constant and endless vocalized depreciation of our State, it seems my fellow Washington
citizens… hate everywhere else, more so. Or at least, they may talk of elsewhere dreamily, but I
find whether born-here or immigrant, there is a love of this land and place that possesses us all.
Indeed, it was a speech of the Water Rat in Chapter 1 of the Willows that reminded me most
of my fellow Washingtonians. The Water Rat, always proper, always ready to do the right thing,
hates when his home floods, which it does every year, yet still:
It's my world, and I don't want any other. What it hasn't got is not worth having, and what it doesn't know is not worth knowing. Lord! the times we've had together! Whether in winter or summer,
spring or autumn, it's always got its fun and its excitements. When the floods are on in February,
and my cellars and basement are brimming with drink that's no good to me, and the brown water
runs by my best bedroom window; or again when it all drops away and, shows patches of mud
that smells like plum-cake, and the rushes and weed clog the channels...

Likewise, I guess I must accept, we Washingtonians may complain about our rainy home, but it‘s
our home, and we‘ll enjoy its ups and downs and love it… even as we complain. ~RDM
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RIO, BRAZIL
By Alex Ransom

“There’s two types of people: those
who’ve never travelled Brazil and
those who are going back.”
~Author Unknown

“Screech!” I jerked awake, my redeye flight landing
on tarmac. Greeted by morning breath, a headache and a
neck cramp. I yawned awake, my thoughts drifting to Nikki,
my girlfriend. “Go ahead and go alone,” she said. “I’ve got
too much going on.” It made sense. She works full-time,
puts herself through college and just bought a newer car.
Plane tickets to Rio were $1,500.00. Still, I was terrified with
thoughts of solitary nights walking on the beach and staring
at waves. I knew no Portuguese and had no friends/family
in Brazil. Other thoughts, however, crept in. I needed a vacation. Also, Anderson “The Spider” Silva had a middleweight title fight here in Rio at UFC 134. It was days away. I
debarked, got my luggage, and walked outside.
Brazil embraced with gentle morning sun. Thick, tropical air. Warm winds. Rio’s “winter” felt like summer
in the northwest. My pores opened up, a sure sign of increased humidity. Bring it, I thought. So nice. A taxi driver
leaned on his taxi, smoking. He held a sign titled, “Alex Ransom” Perfect, I thought. My hostel is on top of things.
“You are Alex?” he asked. I said yes. His name was Pedro. Luckily, Pedro spoke better English than I did
Portuguese. Minutes later, he zipped us through Rio’s madcap traffic; my brake-foot pounding the floor. People
drove with no rhyme or reason until suddenly, traffic slowed. A huge armored car crept by. Silent. Matte black.
“Policia Militar” painted on the sides. Like a storm shadow, it passed. Carbines of automatic assault rifles protruded from each window. My jaw dropped open. Chaotic music filled my mind, unheard before. Pedro laughed.
“You like?” he said. No. I don’t like. Note to self: no street fighting in Brazil. This ain’t Hawaii.
The remaining drive was safer, although Brazil’s geography certainly was not. In the movie Fantasia, we
see the angry beginnings of the Earth. 1 Molten lava spurts and flows from volcanoes, running like mercury toward
the ocean. Scalding steam erupts, hot enough to flay meat from bones. Creation was angry, sudden and violent.
Similarly, Rio’s sharp; mountainous terrain reflected the aftermath of Fantasia. Strangely, other areas were lush
and tropical. We drove near the beach. Aggressive waves pounded, sucking a dangerous undertow from steeply
ascending beach floors. No rhyme, reason, or rip curl. Totally unpredictable. I saw few surfers.
Again, strange music in my head. Familiar. In the movie Predator, we hear a light, frenetic African drum
whenever Schwarzenegger is hunted in the jungle by the predatory alien. I was hearing that drum. Something
(Continued on page 7)
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fierce and uncontrollable existed. Rio. Like music, Rio threatened to hypnotize and lull with its sounds, its promise
of adventure.
“Obrigado!” I said, as Pedro dropped me off at Rio Hostel Ipanema. 2 My neighborhood was deco apartment buildings, and as promised, two blocks from Ipanema Beach. I love hostelling. They’re a fun scene. Travelling alone forces one to be social and approachable, otherwise, you’ll stay alone. And why do that? Travelers are
interesting people.
Hostel Ipanema was run by a young Brazilian carioca (native inhabitant) named Stephanie. Finally, a female! Like Rajeev, I generally feel safer in environments with women. 3 Stephanie checked me in and introduced
me to my “hostel tribe” of international travelers. Friendly bunch. I discovered most travelers spoke English, even
if from other countries. Later, I would befriend people from Germany, Australia, Ireland, all parts of South America, and New York City (oddly enough). We would compare notes, travel and party together. My tribe would teach
me how to make Caipirinhas, the national cocktail of Brazil. 4 Hint: you can’t make a proper Caipirinha without Cachaça, a Brazilian liquor made from sugarcane. 5 Otherwise, it’s fake. Accept no substitutes. From the moment I
checked in, every day was adventure.

Christ the Redeemer: Attempt #1
I joined two Australians and a pretty NYC girl in a half-baked effort to see Christ the Redeemer. It was 4:00
PM – too late, really, but you couldn’t convince us otherwise. We struggled through the Rio subway and boarded a
bus going the general direction. NYC girl (Ashley) chatted up a smartly dressed, English-speaking carioca named
Oliver. He sold real estate and lived on Corcovado Mountain, where the Christ statue was located.
“You’re too late,” said Oliver. “The sun goes down. The
views are no good. You’re better to drink with me.” We departed the bus and walked the steep cobblestones to Oliver’s
flavela. 6 Arrived upon a rinky-dink establishment which served
as a general store and outside neighborhood bar. Bought some
beers. Cranked the jukebox; an old, wooden behemoth with a
huge variety of Brazilian rock and funk. Oliver knew everyone.
He waved to villagers and neighbors as they entered. Moms.
Children. Day-workers chilling out. It was oddly familial.
A Brazilian rock/funk song started. It sounded undeniable. Euphoria took over as I felt the velocity and rush of a runaway moment. Suddenly, foolishly, I danced. Cariocas laughed
and clapped. Kids jumped around. Embarrassed, I sat down by
Oliver.
“You like our music,” he said, puffing a cigarette. “You’ve
heard nothing yet. During Carnival, we celebrate every night.
There’s a lyric that goes, ‘Umm-cha-cha, umm-cha, umm-chacha, um-cha.’ That, my friend, is good music.” Really? I
thought. You make it sound like an old railroad train. I brushed
(Continued on page 27)
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Free to all WCBA members & firms
e-mail ad copy as MS Word .doc file to:

rajeev@northwhatcomlaw.com
by the 15th of the preceding month
Questions? Call 360 527-9400

Office Space Available – Bellingham Towers - Nancy at 647-1916, ext. 112; Or email
nancy@hollanderinvestments.com 119 N. Commercial Street – downtown! Conference Room available
for Rent to Tenants and Non-Tenants. New Cardio Room & Shower available for Tenants – access 24h!

Adoption Services Provider
Pre & Post Placement Reports, international & domestic adoptions, step-parent & grand parent
adoptions. JoAnn Vesper, MSW, LICSW. 25+ years experience; Court approved/Lic.#00005239; 360714-9189; joann.vesper@gmail.com
Great Bedroom Set - Ha! Taken and claimed by a new attorney in town. You missed your chance
and I am sure you will be seeing an introductory article introducing himself soon enough! ~R!

The Best Location for attorney, Office for lease: Across the street from the Court House.
1500sf. $1.30 p/sf + NNN(W/S, INS, PROPERTY TAX. 3 OFFICES,+ 3 OPEN DIV. OFFICES STORAGE RM W/SHELVES, COUNTER TOP W/SINK + CABINET. CENTRAL HEATING/AIRCON,
skylight , private parking space available, 5 years no increase rent base.
Address : 217 prospect St. Bellingham, Right next to Bail -Bond Company.
Please contact us 360-734-8127, Attention: Jung or Erin at Attorney Matthew W. Peach's law office.

Two offices for rent in high visibility executive suites office building: next to the post office on Prospect Street and across the street from the courthouse and jail. Tenant will have shared use of two conference rooms, receptionist to answer phone and greet clients. These offices have their own individual
thermostats to control heat and air conditioning. Signage is available for business name and free parking for clients. Permitted parking is available for tenant. One office is 152 sq feet for $550 per
month. The other office is 208 sq feet for $775 per month. The monthly rental amount includes heat,
electricity, water, sewer, garbage, and internet access. Call Katti Esp at (360) 715-3100.
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What are YOU doin’ on the Court Closure Day on Oct. 7?

HOW ABOUT...

TACOS, TEXAS MUSIC AND DANCIN' !
YOU'RE INVITED!!!!!!
You are invited to Eat, Drink (responsibly), and be Merry with the LOST HIGHWAY BAND at the FESTIVAL OF TACOS
AND TEXAS MUSIC and DANCIN", FRIDAY, October 7, 2011 at the American Legion.
It's time to celebrate another Court Closure Day with a good dose of Texas-Style Country Music & Dancin' plus an all-youcan-eat-taco feed. It all happens at the Bellingham American Legion Post #7, 1688 W. Bakerview Road, out by the airport, next to
the Mykonos Greek restaurant. The food starts at 5:00 p.m., and it's darn good and priced right (all-you-can-eat for $7.00). The
music don't cost extra (and it's worth it, too).
Please extend this invitation to your entire staff as well!
Join Johnny Waco (who bears a striking resemblance to Judge Ira Uhrig), Rattlesnake Ron Hardesty, and the usual
group of thugs and ruffians who comprise the Lost Highway Band as they play some of the best Texas Dance Music within several
square miles of here. The music starts at 7:00 pm and they'll keep going until they get “throwed out” -- they've been known to play
for upwards of three and a half hours without even taking a break. Sometimes they even have special musical guests, depending if
they can work it out with said guest's Bail Bondsmen.
They're gonna do their usual variety of Texas Outlaw Honky-Tonk Music. If you like the music of Willie Nelson, Waylon
Jennings, Merle Haggard, Hank Williams, Bob Wills & the Texas Playboys, and even Johnny Cash, then we know you're gonna like
what you hear. As they do every month, the Lost Highway Band will transform the Bellingham Legion into a Texas Danchall. Think
about it...where else can you go around here to hear some Texas music that you can Two-step to, or Waltz till the cows come
home.
Everyone is welcome...you DON'T have to be a Legion member and KIDS OF ALL AGES ARE WELCOME so you can
bring the whole family -- THIS EVENT IS FAMILY FRIENDLY (except there's a lot of songs about drinkin' and cheatin' and heartbreakin' and such).
If you think about it, tell the guy at the door that you are a guest of Johnny Waco or Rattlesnake Ron. You don't have
to do that, but it is slightly helpful if you do (and that gives you full access to use the bar for both soft drinks and adult beverages
after the kitchen closes at 7:00). And if you aren't a Legion member and if you want to join either the Legion (for Veterans) or the
Sons of the Legion (for descendants of Veterans), now would be the perfect time. The American Legion helps Veterans and their
families. That in itself is reason enough to join!
This year marks the 175th Anniversary of Texas Independence! Come help celebrate. We'll party
like it's 1836! Come on out to Post #7, "Where Old Friends Meet New Friends"!
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Civil Procedure Corner:
Personal Service on a Defendant
By Bryan L. Page *
In order for a court to have personal jurisdiction over a defendant in a civil case, a summons and complaint must be properly
served on the defendant. 1 The most common way to serve an
individual defendant is by personal service. 2 There are two
ways an individual defendant can be personally served: (1) by
handing the summons and complaint to the defendant personally or (2) by leaving the summons and complaint at the house
of the defendant‘s usual abode with some person of suitable age and discretion then
resident therein. 3 For the sake of brevity, the second method, often called ―substitute
service,‖ will be left for another installment of this column.
The first method of service sounds easy enough. All you have to do is hand the summons and complaint to the defendant. This can be done wherever the defendant can be
found, whether that be at home, work, or the grocery store. Usually, this is not a problem. But what if you find a defendant but he or she refuses to actually take the summons and complaint from the process server?
A person who refuses to accept service of process cannot later claim improper service
as a defense. 4 If a process server tenders the summons to the defendant, the defendant
cannot defeat service by refusing that tendered summons. 5 ―Defendants have a duty
not to evade service and to accept validly tendered service.‖ 6 However, defendants
―‗are under no obligation to arrange a time and place for service or to otherwise accommodate the process server.‘‖ 7
These rules can play out very differently depending on the facts of each case. In one
case, the defendant answered the door when the process server knocked. 8 When the
process server explained he had some legal papers for the defendant and held the papers out, the defendant slammed the door shut, knocking the papers from the process
server‘s hand. 9 The process server then yelled out that the defendant had been legally
served. 10 The court ruled service was effective and the summons need not actually be
placed in the defendant‘s hand, reasoning that there was a clear attempt by the process
server to yield possession and control of the documents to the defendant while the
process server was positioned in a manner to accomplish that act. 11
(Continued on page 13)
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However, in another case, the Washington Supreme Court ruled ―windowsill‖ service
was not effective. 12 In that case, the process server knocked on the door and asked for
the defendant, but was told the defendant was not available. 13 The process server then
saw the defendant through a window and walked up to the window and shouted that
the defendant had been served, and left the papers on the windowsill. 14 The court held
service was ineffective. 15 The plaintiff argued service should be deemed valid because
the defendant evaded service by refusing to answer the door, but the court stated failing
to come to the door does not constitute evasion of service. 16
If the process server cannot get the defendant to come to the door at the defendant‘s
house, the process server may use trickery to ―flush out‖ the defendant. 17 This is
where professional process servers can use their imagination. Maybe the process
server dresses up like a shrub and surprises the defendant as the defendant is walking
to his or her car. Or maybe the process server dresses up like a postal worker delivering a package. The possibilities are endless.
* Bryan Page is an associate at Zender Thurston, P.S. and practices civil trial and appellate litigation in state and federal courts, with an emphasis on business, commercial, and real estate disputes. He can be reached at (360) 647-1500 or
bpage@zenderthurston.com.
Endnotes
1. See In re Estate of Kordon, 157 Wn.2d 206, 210, 137 P.3d 16 (2006) (proper service of process is essential to
invoke personal jurisdiction over a party).
2. This article saves the alternative methods of service by publication and service by mail for later columns.
3. RCW 4.28.080(15).
4. State v. Vahl, 56 Wn. App. 603, 607, 784 P.2d 1280 (1990).
5. Id. (―a person cannot defeat service by refusing tendered process‖).
6. Gross v. Sunding, 139 Wn. App. 54, 64, 161 P.3d 380 (2007).
7. Weiss v. Glemp, 127 Wn.2d 726, 734, 903 P.2d 455 (1995) (quoting Thayer v. Edmonds, 8 Wn. App. 36, 42, 503
P.2d 1110 (1972)).
8. United Pac. Ins. Co. v. Discount Co., 15 Wn. App. 559, 560, 550 P.2d 699 (1976).
9. Id. at 560–61.
10. Id. at 561.
11. Id. at 561–62.
12. Weiss v. Glemp, 127 Wn.2d 726, 903 P.2d 455 (1995).
13. Id. at 729.
14. Id.
15. Id. at 732–34.
16. Id. at 734.
17. See 14 Karl B. Tegland, Washington Practice: Civil Procedure § 8:17 (2011).
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GREEN RIVER KILLER: A TRUE DETECTIVE STORY
By Alexander F. Ransom
“Terrific. It’s got the scariest opening sequence I’ve seen in years, and the novel
as a whole makes compelling stay-up-late reading. Great, creepy stuff.”
-Steven King
I‘m a comic book snob. With practiced ease I‘ll slip a comic from its plastic bagging and open it
with practiced ease. Cradle its spine in one hand, letting the pages drape from my fingers. Flip
three pages and tell you in ten seconds if it‘s garbage. I‘ve collected since 5 years old. My palate
runs deep. A good comic has art, story and style. It develops its characters. We must see ourselves
in them: strengths and weaknesses, vanities, shortcomings. It must captivate.
So I was intrigued when I stumbled upon the graphic novel 1 Green River Killer: A True Detective
in the ―Pick of the Week‖ section of my favorite comic book store. Growing up in Seattle, I remember hearing almost daily about the Green River Killer as a child. Although I never saw the Green
River itself – I lived in north Seattle – I imagined a mysterious; quietly running river of glassy,
black water. Bones and bodies lying in the riverbed. Not funny, I know. These killings brought a
nightmarish terror to the Northwest.
One copy of Green River remained. I snatched it like a child. Flipped it open. I was hooked in seconds. First, this graphic novel was about a true story. In the 1980‘s the Green River Killer was responsible for the murder of dozens of prostitutes. In 1990, with the body count numbering at least
forty-eight, the case was put in the hands of Seattle Police Detective Tom Jensen (our comic book‘s
real-life hero). After 20 years, when the killer was finally captured with the help of DNA technology; Jensen and the Green River Task Force spent 188 days interviewing Gary Leon Ridgway in an
effort to learn his most closely held secrets. Green River’s intimate looks at Ridgway and Jensen‘s
interactions – confrontations with evil; really, as crime scenes were dredged in search of bodies –
proved as disturbing and surreal as can be imagined.
There‘s more. Green River was written by Jensen‘s own son, acclaimed journalist Jeff Jensen. 2 To
that degree, the book reads like a diary. What was it like, living with a family member, your father,
assigned to investigate the most prolific serial killer in the world? The story is real. The characters
are real. The crimes are real. Clearly, Green River was a labor of love guaranteed to deliver.
The art is stripped black and white. The images are simple, however, there‘s clarity in simplicity.
It‘s spooky. Surreal. Insightful. Flawlessly, effortlessly, we see real-life detective work dovetail
into all-too-human interactions between killer and cop. We see Jensen‘s frustration with Ridgway‘s
lack of memory when they try, unsuccessfully, to recover the bodies of many past victims. We see
Detective Jensen trying to enjoy his family while the Ridgeway case floats in the caverns of his
mind, taunting the periphery of his subconscious. We see how the case affected Jensen‘s life to the
(Continued on page 15)
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degree where even the most mundane conversations with friends, family and co-workers become
emotional meltdowns. The illustrations are helpful. The reader is left with an understanding of why
some police officers have difficulty placing their badge and gun far from reach.
Flipping the pages, one might think black and white artistry is flat. Lazy. Boring. Au contraire.
The imagination runs wild filling the pages with the emotion of the moment. Good artistry does
this. Our minds wander to the unknown depths, the unfilled space. Frank Miller – arguably one of
the greatest comic book writers/artists/geniuses of all time – deployed this comic style genre when
he wrote the comic series Sin City, 3 which later became a top-grossing movie in 2005. At the time,
Miller‘s switch from inks to black & white was seen as lazy and slightly arrogant. Why would anyone buy a comic of pencils, and no inks?
On the contrary, Miller was on to something. Similar to black and white photography, his illustrations showed texture: the heavy steel of gunmetal, the lightness of hair, the softness of lips. He
filled Sin City with mood, depth and shadow. It was stripped of pretense. Gritty. Filled with an innuendo that color art lacks. Green River evokes this same mood and texture.
It‘s a good book. Read it at night.
~Alexander F. Ransom
Endnotes
1- A graphic novel is a narrative work in which the story is conveyed to the reader using sequential art in either an experimental design or in a traditional comics format. The term is employed in a
broad manner, encompassing non-fiction works and thematically
linked short stories as well as fictional stories across a number of
genres.
2– http://shelf-life.ew.com/2011/09/22/by-our-staff-an-excerpt-fromgreen-river-killer-a-true-detective-story/
3- http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sin_City
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NOTICE TO BAR MEMBERS FOR INPUT
Query: Would you be in favor of district court elected judges serving as superior court pro tem judges for matters as available?
Background: Superior court, Judge Grant, and Judge Elich have proposed a possible solution to the court congestion. The superior court would assign (as available) either Judge Grant or Judge Elich to serve as a judge pro-tem for superior court matters that are being
bumped because of court congestion. This would require developing policies and procedures for coordinating the calendaring, protection of
record, and space.
But if this is adopted, civil matters (including trial, complicated motions, LUPA appeals, and other matters) would be moved to the
pro-tems. This could allow quicker resolution. The courts and judges have asked for input from the Bar members. If there is support, we
will work with superior and district court to move ahead with this.
PLEASE LET US KNOW YOUR THOUGHTS—BE THEY GOOD, BAD OR UGLY!!!!
dkr@belcherswanson.com

PLEASE COMMENT TO:
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LAWYERS TAKE ORDERS
Get ready! Lawyers Take Orders is Thursday, October 6! Like you, I don’t normally hang out in a
large group of attorney colleagues. Truth to tell, enjoying alcohol in general – and certainly, with colleagues – gives me way too much opportunity to say or do something I’ll later regret. LOL. Lawyers Take
Orders, however, is my one exception. It’s a festive night; and a great opportunity to support LAW Advocates.
From 2006-2009, I volunteered as a Lawyer Taking Orders. It was fun, and reminded me of my restaurant job at the Keg Steakhouse when I attended WWU years ago. I enjoyed the fast pace, the timing,
the rhythm of restaurant work. Here, your job as a “waiter” is to refill beverages, bring the various
courses to the tables and basically ensure the guests enjoy themselves. Nobody will boss you too hard.
We’re all lawyers, no? And Ciao Thyme staff does the heavy lifting as far as cooking the food and arranging the courses are concerned.
In the past, attorneys Carrie Coppinger Carter and Dannon C. Traxler showed up wonderfully costumed in their waitress outfits (yes, I’m calling them out). I don’t know if they’re volunteering this year,
but if so, we’re lucky to have them. These dedicated, lovely divas put on a great show.
Last year’s event, “The Cabaret” was off to a festive start. For the first time, I attended as a guest
and not a volunteer. We enjoyed wine while checking out the silent auction. I bumped into retired attorney Rand Jack, who, years ago, started Fairhaven College’s Law & Diversity Program. Rand also wrote my
letter for law school (much love forever). People chatted, caught up, and found their tables. Later, guests
were ushered into the ferry terminal’s dining room. My table consisted of LAW Advocates staff employee
Jaime Blouir, her husband, a Superior Court Judge with his wife, and 3-4 beautiful women – one whom
was Brazilian. LOL.
Suddenly, auctioneer Kevin Benedict and attorney/EmCee Dominique Zervas (!) grabbed the microphone and belted a masterful duet of the song, Cabaret. Some lyrics: “What good is sitting alone in your
room? / Come hear the music play! / Life is a Cabaret, old chum / Come to the Cabaret . . .!” The party
was instantly entranced by the impromptu spectacle. Dominique was beautiful. Their duet was flawless,
eerie and wonderful. A well-known attorney craned his neck toward the judge at my table. They looked
at each with straight courtroom poker faces. Burst out in uncontrollable laughter. This festive sound was
soon contagious, and captured the spirit of the night. Jovial. Demented. Devil-may-care. My kinda
party. Said judge and I bought bottles of wine for our table. Raised a toast. “Clink!” Laughter and good
times.
Bliss was growing. I overheard a round of martinis being auctioned. Quickly, I grabbed my auction
card and shot it up. I have, you see, a weakness for good martinis. Rinse the glass with vermouth, please.
Shaken, not stirred. Chipped ice, icier vodka, three olives (no more), forming a petite libation which,
when allowed a few minutes for melting/mingling, goes down like water. My salivating lust for martinis
compelled me to bid $120. I hoped to share this treat with my table. Unfortunately, I was quickly and
(Continued on page 18)
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mercilessly outbid by others. Dang! My judge looked at me and smiled. “You bidding any higher, son?”
his eyes asked. No. I conceded my defeat; massaged my bruised ego with a sip of wine, and waited for
another bidding opportunity. It came.
The “Girlfriend’s Shopping Trip to New York City” was being auctioned. Admittedly, I was lying in
wait for this one. I’m a huge fan of NYC. This vacation package offered a direct flight for two people to/
from NYC, three days at the Hilton Hotel near Rockefeller Center, $1,000.00 gift certificate to Saks on 5 th
Avenue AND complimentary lunch at Saks (TOTALLY cool). I estimated the trip to be worth about $3,000.
I’m certainly not made of money, but I decided to bid up to $3,500.00 for a good cause like Lawyers Take
Orders. Luckily, I won! The bliss of winning raised me from my chair. I smiled, waved, and bowed to my
colleagues’ ovation. Later, I booked the flight over Thanksgiving weekend and took my girlfriend. We
stayed three extra days in NYC, enjoying the sights and seeing Phantom of the Opera on Broadway.
I remember attorney Amy Robinson offered a creative bid package: “A Night On The Town With
Amy Robinson.” Along with being a highly effective chair for Lawyers Take Orders – and a hardworking
attorney – Amy was a very fun person to party with. Her bid package allowed the successful bidder and a
small group of friends to be entertained by Amy at Bellingham’s various nightclubs and lounges. It made
sense. At the time, Amy lived at a higher-end apartment complex in the heart of downtown Bellingham.
She would probably host a pre-funk there.
“Why don’t you bid on me, Alex?” said Amy, sitting next to me. Although we never worked legal
matters together, Amy and I had known each other for years. We met through Young Lawyers outings.
She was in my phone. We often bumped into each downtown all of the time (I also used to live downtown). In short, Amy was a friend. And the wine was setting it.
“My dear Amy, I know you’re great fun,” I said. “But why would I pay for something I can get for
free?” Our table joined our laughter, the innuendo appreciated. Amy has since moved away from Bellingham and now works for Smith Freed Eberhard, P.C. in Portland, Oregon. I miss her.
Last year’s Cabaret was a smashing success. It was a record turnout, selling 233 seats, and raising
over $80,000 for LAW Advocates. This, in a time when the shadow of economic uncertainty loomed over
the economy. Who says lawyers are stingy? We take care of our own.
This year, I’ll give others a chance to bid the NYC trip. On a new twist, a “New York Culinary Trio” is
offered featuring landmark restaurants, airfare, and a three-night weekend stay at the Hilton for two people. Go for it! Best city in the nation. Besides, I’ve got my mind on other things. I’m bidding on a round
of martinis, hopefully with better results . . .
~Alexander F. Ransom
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Bratlien Law Firm
DUIs, Felony, Misdemeanor, Traffic,
Vacate/Seal Records,
&
Restore Firearms Rights
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L AW O FFICE

OF

P AMELA E E NGLETT , PLLC
Welcoming clients who need
assistance in civil domestic violence
and family law cases
Thank you for your referrals!
1225 Bellingham Towers  119 N Commercial St  Bellingham, WA 98225
Phone 360.738.4659  FAX 360.738.8498  Email pam@englettlaw.com

Non-Real Estate Attorney?
Solo Practitioner?
Need Real Estate Documents For a
Sophisticated Commercial Transaction?
Use one of






John’s Forms

Purchase & Sale Agreements
“Green Building” Leases
Nonjudicial Foreclosure Package
And More!

 Office & Retail Leases
 Financing Documents
 Condominium Package

www.johnsforms.com
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Whatcom County Bar Association—The Minutes
September 7, 2011
Northwood Hall, Bellingham, Washington
I. Call to Order:
President Douglas Robertson called the meeting to order at 12:18.
II. Recognition of Judicial Members, Guests, and New Members:
President Douglas Robertson recognized the following judicial members present; Commissioner Henley,
Commissioner Simmers and Judge Grant.
The following new members/guests were introduced: Pam Englert introduced her daughter Adela Thompson, Roy Martin, Mike Hood and Spencer McGrath were also presented.
III. Approval of April 2011 Minutes:
The June - August minutes were unanimously approved.
IV. Law Advocates Report
A ton of volunteers helped over the summer. A ten dollar gift certificate for Café’ Late’
Madsen.

went to Joel

The 2011 report was completed over the summer.
A one year agreement was formalized with Island County’s volunteer program. Copies of the agreement
were provided to the WCBA.
Lawyers take orders is October 6. This year’s theme is Viva Las Vegas.
V. Committee Reports and Announcements:
Treasurer’s Report: WCBA Treasurer Erin Glass presented the June 1, 2011 through August 31, 2011
Treasurer's Reports. As of this date there were 173 members, $5000.00 in deposits for June through
August, and an ending balance of $36,831.07.
Washington Women Lawyers – Whatcom County Chapter: No report.
Law library: No announcement.
Announcements:
New-Admitee program will be held in October. The WSBA has asked WCBA to put together an outline of
our presentations for use in other jurisdictions.
Bob Butler reminded all to save the evening October 12 for a forum on whether the Whatcom County Superior Court is overfunded, under funded or just right. The panel includes NF Jackson, Douglas Robertson,
the candidates for county executive, Judge Snyder and hopefully Pete Kremen.
The Bar rules committee reported not much going on from clerk or executives office.
VI. Business:

Deborah Garret will take over the reins soon. Folks interested in serving as an officer in 2012 should contact Doug Robertson.
The benefits of the security by-pass badge were promoted. For a mere 75$ every two years lawyers can
avoid at least one line.
Dan Zender passed away. Bob Carmichael said a few words about Dan' career and contributions to the
community. Deb Garret praised Dan as a terrific partner. He had respect for all points of view, even the non
-conservative type.
The bar was asked to comment on a number of issues:
What are the issues for family-law procedures?
Current Scheduling with the furlough days can push temporary orders three weeks out.
Some court days are eliminated from the schedule which limits the number of cases that will be
heard.
Since parties must wait for settlement conference to occur before can get a trial date.
Slow downs in that process further delays trial. Cases are also getting bumped by the criminal trials.
Emergency orders for domestic violence survivors are harder to get in a timely manner. There is often a 6-8 hour delay since the matter must go to a commissioner first.
The Ex parte calendar is overwhelmed and can't handle the volume by its 9:00 AM cut-off.
NF Jackson and Connie are retiring at the end of the year.
Snohomish County does the same thing Friday at 1:00 p.m. Cattle call for trial that sets the order
Attorney General does trailing in Skagit County. It works for termination of parental rights.
How many days a month do judges finish before 4:30 p.m.?
Prep work eats a ton of time. Work out of court takes a ton of time.

VII. Guest Speaker : none
VIII. Meeting adjourned: President Douglas Robertson adjourned the meeting at 1:21

RESORT TO CHEAP SELF-PROMOTION!

Advertise in
the Newsletter
Admit it. You read the ads in the Newsletter to see what‘s
going on. So does everyone else. If you have a service to
offer to your colleagues in the local legal community — or
if you just want to show off — you won‘t find a cheaper,
easier way to do it.

1/8-page . . . $35/mo.
2.46‖H x 3.86‖W

1/4-page . . . $50/mo.
5.00‖H x 3.86‖ W

1/2-page . . . $75/mo.
5.00‖ H x 7.90‖ W
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full page . . . $100/mo.
10.00‖ H x 7.90‖ W

1/8

And it’s easy to place your ad
E-mail your ad as an MS Word .doc, MS Publisher .pub, .JPG,
.GIF or .pdf file to:
rajeev@northwhatcomlaw.com
We‘ll get it in the next issue and bill you. Pre-size the ad if you
know how. Otherwise, tell us the size you want. Questions? Email Editor Rajeev at the above e-mail address, or call (360)
332-7000 .
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(Continued from page 7)

thoughts aside and sipped my beer. Little did I know, I’d
run into “umm-cha-cha” music while partying in Lapa days
later (see Beaches & Nightlife, this article).

Santa Teresa
At the hostel, I befriended Denise, a Brazilian college student from a neighboring city. Denise was vacationing Rio before college began. She convinced me to
accompany her Santa Teresa, a neighborhood located at
the top of Santa Teresa Hill, near downtown Rio. I heard
good things. Santa Teresa is famous for its winding, narrow streets; art studios, galleries, restaurants and bohemian bars. Although Santa Teresa ceased being an upper
class neighborhood long ago, it has been revived as an artistic hotspot. 7 It’s a favorite spot for artists and tourists.
“Let’s take the tram,” said Denise. Sure, I thought. Lead the way. We walked to the City Center. I slowed
down, noticing a huge line of people ahead of us. Denise took my hand and led me right past them, directly to the
pay station, never missing a beat. “Get your fare out. Don’t say anything.” I sensed a spectacle unfolding. We
marched to the window and plunked down our fare. Suddenly, Denise and the male attendant had an intense conversation in Portuguese. He stared at me. I nodded, poker-faced. He let us through. We boarded the tram; Denise’s ploy effectively cutting our wait time by 20-30 minutes. I couldn’t speak. It would break the spell. Denise
chuckled and said something in Portuguese. I looked at her, puzzled. She repeated, in English, “A smooth tongue
will get you into Rome.”
The tram to Santa Teresa is spectacular. They’re similar to San Fransisco street cars. We crossed the
aquaduct arches in Lapa, a slim bridge which offered breathtaking views of downtown Rio. I took pictures of kids
waving from the nearby favelas, the shantytowns built on the hills, the cobbled streets, smartly designed mansions,
and the walls speckled with incredibly artistic graffiti. I was quiet in awe of Santa Teresa’s artistic scenery. Clearly,
it was romantic where Ipanema and Copacabana were hedonistic. Every moment was a picture.
We found a quiet, classy restaurant with outside views of downtown Rio below. Denise talked me into
drinking some top-shelf Cachaça. We sipped shots and refreshed with light beer. My lips became numb. A love
affair with Cachaça started that night. Denise and I shared stories. Discussed our relationships. She laughed as I
read her Portuguese from a comic book I bought earlier. Good times.

Sugar Loaf
One day, I decided to visit Sugarloaf Mountain (in Portuguese, Pão de Açúcar), a peak situated in Rio at the
mouth of Guanabara Bay on a peninsula that sticks out into the Atlantic Ocean. It’s known for its incredible views
of Rio’s coastline and city. I took a taxi, hoping the morning clouds would burn off. Walked up to the cable station.
Noticed a dark-haired woman standing by the ticket booth. She was cursing the cloudy weather in a loud NYC accent. I introduced myself. Her name was Devorah. She was a home-school teacher from Brooklyn, NYC. Like me,
she was vacationing alone. We talked about nothing and waited for sun. When it didn’t shine, we decided to grab
some lunch down the block. Devorah was a hardcore NYC-type. She walked fast. Held no patience for anything.
Talked nonstop. Proud of her Jewish heritage.

“Is this food kosher?” she asked the waitress, who spoke no English. Devorah’s absolute unwillingness to
learn/speak Portuguese was both hilarious and horrible. She told stories of being kicked out of places for being
rude. “Whatevah,” she said. “I don’t know what their problem is.” We became fast friends over that lunch, one of
the better meals I ate in Brazil.
The sun poked through. We rushed back, paid $30 reijas, and boarded the cable cars; a new travel experience for me. As it turns out, Sugar Loaf commanded the best views of Rio. Rising 396 meters (1,299 ft) above the
harbor, its name is said to refer to its resemblance to the traditional shape of concentrated refined loaf sugar. To
reach the summit, passengers take two cable cars. The first ascends to the shorter Morro de Açúcar, 220 meters
high. The second car ascends to Pão de Açúcar. The Italian-made bubble-shaped cars offer passengers 360-degree
views of the surrounding city. Each car takes only three minutes from start to finish. 8
Sugar Loaf was worth seeing, and Devorah was hilarious company. We made plans to see Christ the Redeemer the next day.

Christ the Redeemer: Attempt #2.
We met again at the Corcovado Tram Station, which offers tram
rides to Christ the Redeemer. Considered the largest art deco statue in
the world, Christ the Redeemer is the world’s 5th largest statue of Jesus
Christ. It is 130 feet tall, weighs about 700 tons, and is located at the
peak of the 700-metre Corcovado mountain in the Tijuca Forest National
park overlooking the City. A symbol of Christianity, the statue has become an icon of Rio and Brazil. In 2007, it was named as one of the New
Seven Wonders of the World. 9
I took a subway and a bus from my hostel to Corcovado Tram
Station (Tram do Corcovado). By now, my Portuguese was improving. I
could carry on short conversations, purchase sundry items and navigate
cheap travel without taxis. It’s important to make efforts to learn Portuguese. Brazilians are proud of their culture and language. As far as subway systems go, Rio’s was excellent. Clean. Quiet. Colorful. Crimefree. It ran North and South only. Maps were on every train. Far better
than NYC’s subway system, which is horribly confusing, sprawling and unforgivable in comparison.
We met, paid $30 reijas, and boarded an electrified mountain railway tram going from Cosme Velho to the
summit of the Corcovado Mountain, where Christ the Redeemer stands. The trip is about 2.5 miles long, takes
about 15 minutes, and reaches altitudes of about 2,329 ft. at the summit. It’s a fun ride, cutting through dense rain
forests and opening up to landscape views of nearby mountains. A small samba band hopped on. Tourists and
cariocas danced – me included – on the ride up Corcovado mountain. My attempts almost got me laughed off the
tram. Samba is not made for men.
Eventually, we reached Christ the Redeemer. Similar to Sugar Loaf, it’s risky seeing the Christ during winter.
Climate changes occur frequently. It was comical. Devorah and I spent nearly an hour trying to get pictures of the
Christ. His silhouette would be totally engulfed in fog. When the fogs and clouds rolled away, however, the statue
loomed above; arms outstretched, undeniably impressive. I fearfully imagined the Second Coming.

UFC 134

I badly wanted to see UFC 134. Fortunately, this opportunity happened when I met Gustava and Geirren,
two brothers from Sao Paulo, Brazil. Like me, they stayed at the hostel and planned on buying scalped tickets at
the event. We arrived at the location and interviewed scalper after scalper. Luckily, both brothers were smarter
than me. Gustava expertly identified fake tickets. Geirren negotiated prices.
A dangerous moment happened when we were suddenly surrounded by a group of scalpers. They knew we
had money. Again, that frenetic; something-is-going-down feeling. I nonchalantly stood back-to-back with Geirren
and Gustava, now my brothers. Faced grinning scalpers. How ironic, I thought. Fighting at a fighting event. Gierren kept his cool, laughed and kept negotiating as if nothing was happening. Policia Militar walked by, full riot
gear, eyeing us. The scalpers-turned-potential-robbers quickly disbursed. Thank God.
Success. We found a decent scalper and purchased 3 tickets for $400 reais – about $260 per ticket in
American Dollars. Good deal. I’ve paid more. We entered the stadium. If you’ve never been, I highly recommend
going to a UFC event. The energy is frenetic. Electric. Huge speakers blast fight song entrances, mounted display
screens offer close-ups and replays, vendors sell various fight gear, and, of course, the fighters.
The crowd was intense! A seething, roaring mass of over 14,000 filled HSBC Arena. Being a Brazil card,
most of the fighters were Brazilian. It was painfully clear that non-Brazilian fighters were led to their slaughter. KO
after KO! I witnessed the hardcore patriotism of Brazilian people. They booed when fighters spoke English.
Cheered when fighters spoke Portuguese. Sang their national anthem numerous times. And again, that mad, uncontrollable sense of momentum. We did the wave; a literal sweeping of movement and cheering as it rolled
through the throngs. It was a wave of patriotism, national identity and sheer happiness when countrymen won.
Seven of eight Braziliian fighters KO’d their opponents that night, including the headlining stars of Mauricio
“Shogun” Rua, Antonio “Minotauro” Noguierra and Anderson “The Spider” Silva. 10

Beaches & Night Life
During the day, if I wasn’t going somewhere or working out, I went to Ipanema beach and practiced my Portueguese. Ipanema beach is the quintessential Brazilian beach scene in your mind. Beautiful sands. Warm, tropical breeze. Sculpted, hairless bodies. Dental floss on women, boy shorts on men. My routine was to lay out my
beach blanket, insert my headphones and practice Portueguese phrases out loud. Brazilian women stared and giggled at me. A single man could’ve successfully approached on this opening. Many female cariocas love practicing
their English. Just sayin’. I also watched people play Futevolei, or, footvolley. 11 It’s similar to volleyball; however
participants cannot use their arms or hands. They must navigate the ball with their heads, chest, knees and feet.
Amazing. Don’t wander off, though. Theft is high. My tribe told stories of stolen belongings when taking quick
dips in the sea.
At night, I took a subway to Lapa. It’s a party neighborhood located in the center of Rio. Since the early
1950s, Lapa gained reputation for its lively cultural life, concentrating many restaurants and bars where artists and
intellectuals used to meet. It was, and still is, famous for its many restaurants, bars and clubs where various forms
of Brazilian music are appreciated. 12 The best clubs are near Lapa’s aqueduct arches and Selarón’s Stair, another
tourist destination.
One unforgettable Lapa experience happened when I stumbled upon an after-hour nightclub near Selarón’s
Stair (Escudaria Selarón). It was approximately 2:30 AM. I was tired, wandering about, separated from my tribe
and looking for a taxi. The night’s caipirinhas got the best of me. I walked besides a shanty-looking building and
heard. The. Strangest. Sounds. Ever. Umm-cha-cha-umm cha, umm-cha-cha-umm-cha. An unobtrusive doorman
guarded the door. Few people entered, nobody exited. Nobody hung around outside. My street smarts kicked in.
This was a very tight, well-trained, bona-fide Rave party. Instantly, I remembered what Oliver told me. Umm-chacha, umm-cha. This music was it! I was hypnotized. An Afro-Brazilian homeless carioca danced nearby. He ap-

peared under the influence of something harder than cachaça. He was totally unaware of anything but the music.
Those who walked by – me included – could not stop staring. I later discussed my findings with Stephanie.
“That was a favela funk,” 13 she said. “That music is nasty. All about sex. Fun to dance, but nasty.” I got
online and searched, for hours, for that same sound. I could not find it. Some internet music/videas were close,
others good, but nothing on the internet compares to the raw, hypnotic favela funk I heard that night.

Prologue
Undoubtedly, Rajeev may chastise me for taking so much space this issue. However, it’s difficult to capture
the sights, sounds and textures of Rio in a few short pages. And there’s so much I haven’t told you. Poisoned by
GHB in Lapa, kicked out of a taxi in Copacabana, surviving a “Fast & the Furious” motorcycle ride through the Rocinha Favelas, having a near-religious experience at the Horto Waterfalls, obtaining a mystery knapsack . . . these
stories are best shared in person. A caipirinha might loosen my tongue. Smoothen my rough edges. Take me back
to Rome.
~Alexander F. Ransom

Endnotes
1- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iDVZOoa6_Oo
2- http://www.riohostelipanema.com/
3- I tip my hat to Rajeev‘s presentation at the March 2011 Bar Luncheon about his recent trip through Bangladesh.
4- http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Caipirinha
5- http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cacha%C3%A7a
6- Flavela: A Brazilian shanty town.
7- http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Santa_Teresa_(Rio_de_Janeiro)
8- http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sugarloaf_Mountain_(Brazil)
9- http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Christ_the_Redeemer_(statue)
10- http://www.mmaconvert.com/2011/08/28/ufc-134-video-highlights-silva-vs-okami-shogun-vs-griffin-nogueiravs-schaub/
11- http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_G1Kl2gOdc
12- http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lapa,_Rio_de_Janeiro
13- http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Funk_carioca

